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Vote as if ... Fill in the blank.  Here’s how I 
will fill it in.  Vote as if FREEDOM IS AT 
STAKE – BECAUSE IT IS.    I don’t like 
hype so please know this as I take my best 
shot at this important topic.  

Any amateur historian (including me) 
knows that nations can go down really fast; 
that it can take years to build up a nation, 
but a nation can go down within a very short 
season of time.   

Some of the most passionate voices that we 
hear regarding America are those who have 
been born and raised in foreign countries 
where socialism and communism prevail.    
THEY speak with emotion in their voices.  
People like (my short list):  Kamal Saleem, 
Nonie Darwish, Dinish D’Souza, Trevor 
Loudon, Raphael Cruz, Sebastian Gorka, 
Brigitte Gabriel, Diet Eman (now with the 
Lord).  They would echo Ronald Reagan’s 
words:  If America goes down, the whole 
world goes down.  

We have become complacent after years of 
peace, prosperity, ease, tranquility, safe 
neighborhoods, freedom to move about, to 
worship, to speak our mind.  We take for 
granted electricity, water, supermarkets 
filled with fresh fruits and vegetables, 
meats, and multiple choices of cereals, cos-
metics, medicines, clothing items.  Even as 
California’s leftist ideas have now led to  
rolling blackouts in that state, many of our 

nation’s churches still suffer from the strip-
ping of their religious liberty, and millions 
of Americans are forced to follow unconsti-
tutional dictates of masking and social dis-
tancing in order to purchase basic 
necessities. The list could go on and on.   

All of these unmerited blessings have been 
upon our nation for these many years de-
spite the flaws and corruption of both 
parties.   But as the years pass, the differ-
ences between the parties has become im-
mense from the standpoint of several things 
that are and will increasingly impact not 
only national security, but local security and 
FREEDOM.   

Are we not now at a point of finding out via 
the November vote (and we now have to be 
greatly concerned that we can’t even trust 
the vote with all the rot that is being orches-
trated by corrupt players) who we are as a 
people?  Our obsession with fit bodies, 
but dead in spirit – living as if there is no 
God.  Asleep in the Light” as Keith Green 
sang so long ago.   

May God have mercy upon us. Most of you 
reading this know this - that God IS the only 
One who can save us from the maelstrom 
that our collective godlessness has led to – 
this denial (no need for God, no fear of 
God) unknowingly opens hearts/minds to  
duping, losing the ability to discern.  What 
is holy? What is profane?  Oblivious - my  
own little world has given me all I need, 

they say.  And, lazily, their choice for news 
is the likes of MSNBC/CNN, telling them 
that Trump and his minions are idiots.   So, 
they plot daily, moment by moment, na-
tionally and internationally against Trump 
from even before he was elected.  How can 
others not see this?  But they haven’t - the 
mainstream narrative is constant - on the 
radio, the TV, the news magazine, the Inter-
net, the cell phone.  Just like the narrative 
of the need for “masking, stay safe, stay 
home.” Relentless, until it is believed and 
adopted. 

And heavy upon our hearts and minds are 
those within our very inner circles, loved 
ones and friends, who don’t see the threat. 
They think we are nuts!  What do we say to 
them? 
 
It is coming down to this.  If a VAST ma-
jority of American citizens (legal voters), 
don’t vote against the party that supports 
Black Lives Matter (not our black citizenry, 
but the movement founded by Marxist 
Communists (BLM); the only one of the  
two parties that supports abortion on de-
mand - the American experiment will be 
over. “One Nation Under God with Liberty 
and Justice for All” will be no more.  So-
cialism/communism is knocking at our 
door.  
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We are losing our freedoms and, in fact, that 
is what the Democrat party is seeking - not 
by default, but by design! The party of Bill 
and Hillary Clinton, Joe Biden, Bernie 
Sanders, Kamala Harris, Al Gore, Barack 
Obama, Ilhan Omar, Rashida Tliab, 
Gretchen Whitmer, Chuck Schumer, Susan 
Rice, James Comey, Alexandria Ocasio 
Cortez, John Kerry, Adam Schiff …  
 
How can others not see this?  It isn’t just 
their vote that we seek.  It’s that their hearts 
and minds and souls will see!    God have 
mercy upon us all. MERCY:  Psalm 103:17 
But the mercy of the LORD is from everlast-
ing  to everlasting on those who fear Him, 
And His righteousness to children’s children 
…  
 
We have an enemy within and without who 
is cunning and satanic, eroding and degrad-
ing our voting system – once the envy of the 
world.   
 
As you go through this list, think of why the 
Democrat Party would espouse these things.  
But don’t think in terms of the Democrat 
Party of old, but the Democrat Party that it 
has become and is now emboldened - show-
ing its true colors – the party of Marxism 
and Communism.  Their agenda is the de-
struction of the U.S. Constitution and the 
completion of the revolution that Barack 
Obama kindled and even now continues to 
feed. 
 
1. Defund the police – weakening law en-
forcement.  Antifa terrorists (“peaceful pro-
testors” mainstream media likes to call 
them) throwing rocks through stores; burn-
ing buildings, businesses, city halls; de-
stroying statues of figures such as 
Christopher Columbus, civil war heroes, de-
facing public property.  This is not just hap-
pening in Portland, Seattle, New York City, 
but in upwards of 200 cities throughout 
America.   Yet, it’s not being reported by the 

mainstream media where most of our loved 
ones and friends get their news having been 
groomed into accepting that it’s trustworthy, 
when it’s not.  (CNN, MSNBC, ABC, NBC, 
CBS, New York Times, USA Today, Detroit 
Free Press, et al. 
 
2. Abortion at any time (abortion on de-
mand)  
 
3. Vehemently opposed to the borders; de-
siring mass immigration ushering in further 
disorder and ultimately allowing illegals to 
vote, which will change America forever. 
 
4. Aligned with and supported by Black 
Lives Matter, hiding behind the name as if 
that was really their concern, when in fact 
it’s BLM’s Marxist/Communist ideology 
that they support. Also, aligned with Marx-
ist/Communist Antifa. 
 
5.  The chaos and destruction and their deci-
sions not to engage the rioters flows out of 
who they are and is predicative of what we 
see in city after city governed by democratic 
leftists:  Seattle, Portland, Madison, Minne-
apolis, New York City, San Francisco, Bal-
timore, Washington, DC.  – just to name a 
few.  It is not happenstance that these hot 
spots of chaos all have Democratic mayors. 
 
6. Support reducing the defense budget  
weakening our countries ability to defend 
itself from America’s greatest foreign 
enemy, China. Well documented is the fact 
that Joe Biden has been financially cor-
rupted by China and he says that China is a 
friend, not a threat.  
 
7. Moving toward gun confiscation and dec-
imating the Second Amendment.   

8. Support getting rid of the Electoral Col-
lege as the U.S. electoral map once again 
revealed after the 2016 election, 2600 
counties voted in favor of Donald Trump 
while 500 voted for Hillary Clinton, as lib-
erals thrive in the fewer, but much more 
heavily and highly liberal populated areas. 
https://www.yahoo.com/news/donald-
trump-won-2-600-190239430.html 

And now a few words about the Repub-
lican Party, lest you think I wear blinders  
to their wickedness as well.  

The Republican Party has been in a great 
position in recent years to push back against 
the growing rot and expanding Marxism as 
it controlled the House, Senate, and Pres-
idency - yet they failed miserably to uphold 
the U.S. Constitution on many fronts.  Re-
spected friends such as Curtis Bowers, pro-
ducer of the powerful documentary 
“Agenda: Grinding America Down” said in 
our zoom broadcasts in recent months that 
there are less than 10 true constitutional 
conservatives in the U.S. Congress.  Let 
that sink in.   

Yet, God gave us a reprieve in the last elec-
tion.  He put in place Donald J. Trump, as 
you know an unlikely leader who the record 
will show has fought against great odds to 
restore particular American principles.   
 
A compilation of Accomplishments on Life, 
Family and Religious Freedom made during 
the Trump administration can be found at 
the following weblink:  https://www.frcac-
tion.org/accomplishments or contact our of-
fice for a printed copy.  

On January 24, 2020 President Trump be-
came the first sitting president to give re-
marks in person at the annual March for 
Life in Washington, D.C. In his address he 
stated the eternal truth that every child is a 
sacred gift from God and reiterated his ef-
fort to defend the dignity and sanctity of 
every human life. 

He campaigned on building walls along our 
embattled, sieve-like southern border.  
Many other presidents made similar 
pledges, but President Trump against great 
opposition within his own party, the Demo-
crat party, and the courts has built 300 miles 
of walls as of this writing. 

Our nation is at a tipping point.  I know 
you will see our staff’s heart cry in this, I 
think, very important newsletter.  I believe 
our heart cry matches yours.  But, does it 
match God’s?  May God have mercy 
once again! 
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Christians gathering for worship under the 
threat of fines and arrest.  Government of-
ficials threatening to shut off power and 
water if churches open their doors.  It 
sounds like what our persecuted brothers 
and sisters in China face; but it’s happening 
here, in the “land of the free.”  For over five 
months now – nearly half a year – govern-
ment officials in states such as California 
have banned churches from holding indoor 
worship services and have even prohibited 
singing.  Los Angeles officials have threat-
ened to turn off utilities if their lawless dic-
tates were not obeyed.  As statistics have 
shown that Covid-19 has a survival of rate 
of over 99%; as liquor stores and abortion 
clinics are deemed essential, but not 
churches; as leftist protestors are allowed to 
gather en masse, but not Christians; it’s ob-
vious that closing churches has little to do 
with public safety. 
 
In July, renown pastor John MacArthur of 
Grace Community church in LA County, is-
sued the following statement: “In response 
to the recent state order requiring churches 
in California to limit or suspend all meet-
ings indefinitely, we, the pastors and elders 
of Grace Community Church, respectfully 
inform our civic leaders that they have ex-
ceeded their legitimate jurisdiction.  Faith-
fulness to Christ prohibits us from 
observing the restrictions they want to im-
pose on our corporate worship services. …  
 
Christ is Lord of all. He is the one true head 
of the church (Ephesians 1:22; 5:23; Colos-
sians 1:18). He is also King of kings—sov-
ereign over every earthly authority (1 
Timothy 6:15; Revelation 17:14; 19:16). 
Grace Community Church has always stood 
immovably on those biblical principles. …
When officials restrict church attendance to 
a certain number, they attempt to impose a 
restriction that in principle makes it impos-
sible for the saints to gather as the church. 
When officials prohibit singing in worship 

services, they attempt to impose a restric-
tion that in principle makes it impossible for 
the people of God to obey the commands of 
Eph. 5:19 and Col. 3:16.  … 
 
In a later message, MacArthur stated: “… 
We cannot sacrifice robust spiritual health, 
the preaching of the gospel, and the gath-
ering of the church for worship under the 
power of divine truth in order to guard 
people from something that is only slightly 
more threatening than the seasonal flu.  We 
don’t ‘save lives’ in any way that counts 
for eternity by putting a muzzle on our 
public proclamation of the Word of life.” 
 
Appealing to pastors, he gave this charge:  
“To pastors around the world, I remind you 
that you have not been given a pause from 
the divine mandate to let your light so shine 
before men …nor to preach the Word in 
season  and out of season …Let the light 
shine; gather your sheep; feed the flock of 
God; welcome the fellowship of the saints; 
celebrate the Lord’s supper; give your 
people biblical instruction – and most of all, 
persist in preaching the gospel.” 
 
Now, the state has threatened Pastor Mac-
Arthur with arrest and/or a daily $1,000 
fine. Thankfully, the LA police chief has as-
sured MacArthur that his police force will 
not cooperate with city officials that seek to 
shut down the church.  However, that hasn’t 
stopped government officials from going to 
court three times (as of this writing) in order 
to seek an injunction against the church.   
 
However, as MacArthur makes clear, Chris-
tians “do not need the state’s permission to 
serve and worship our Lord as He has com-
manded. When, how, and how often the 
church worships is not subject to Caesar. 
Caesar himself is subject to God.” 
 
Indeed, as Jenna Ellis, attorney for Mac-
Arthur and Grace Community, who also 
serves as legal counsel for President Trump, 
stated:  Pastor MacArthur and Grace Com-
munity Church are not disobeying the Con-
stitution; it is California’s Governor Gavin  
Newsom and Mayor Eric Garcetti that are  
defying their constitutional obligation to  
protect religious freedom and church as-
sembly.   Our American system of govern-

ment specifically recognizes that our indi-
vidual, fundamental right to free exercise of 
religion and freedom of assembly is a pre-
political, God-given, inalienable right. That 
right is not given by the government or the 
Constitution, but rather, government is 
mandated by the Constitution to preserve 
and protect it for the church.” 
 
God has ordained the church and the state 
as two distinct institutions, each with differ-
ent spheres of authority and responsibilities. 
Historically, our nation has understood what 
the Bible teaches – that the authority of each 
of these spheres comes from God and they 
are accountable to Him.  Yet today, it’s not 
surprising that we’re seeing the greatest re-
striction of freedom coming from secular 
leftists.  The god they worship is power, and 
individual liberty is a threat to their power.   
In their eyes, they are the ultimate authority.   
 
And as the state has usurped authority that 
doesn’t belong to them, far too many 
churches and Christians have meekly stood 
by and let it happen.  They are the equiv-
alent of Neville Chamberlain, the prime 
minister of Great Britain in the 1930s who 
thought appeasement with Hitler would lead 
to “peace in our day.”  Cowardly pastors 
and Christians who go along with unconsti-
tutional – and more importantly, unbiblical 
– dictates will find, as Chamberlain did, that 
it will only lead to further tyranny.   
 
Once our freedom is lost, it will not be 
easily regained.  Today, freedom of speech 
is more restricted than at any time in our 
history.  As our God-given freedoms are 
swept away in a matter of months with 
barely a peep from the Church, the left has 
learned how spineless the body of Christ is 
in America.   
 
As Christians, we need to vote as if reli-
gious liberty hangs in the balance. If the 
Democrats win control of the White House 
and Congress and begin the forced accept-
ance of the LGBT agenda, what will our 
churches do when faced with prosecution 
for teaching what God’s Word says about 
sexuality and gender?  May we do as John 
MacArthur and the true church has done for 
2000 years - stand for Biblical Truth no 
matter what.  
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On August 5, Michigan’s Governor Whit-
mer issued an executive order declaring rac-
ism to be a public health crisis. 

In doing so, surprisingly, Whitmer fell in 
line with a consensus seemingly building in 
the medical community – one often ex-
pressed in recent years in prestigious health 
publications. 

 For example: from 2015, “The Editorial 
Board of the Harvard Public Health Review 
recognizes that racism has driven health in-
equities among historically underserved 
and marginalized populations nationwide, 
evidenced not only in the extraordinarily 
disparate rate at which Blacks are killed at 
the hands of the police compared to Whites, 
but also through inequities in environmental 
exposures, limitations in access to health 
care, and other factors that affect optimal 
health and well-being.” 

 In April of 2018, the American Journal of 
Public Health published an article recogniz-
ing the health gap between white and black 
Americans and rejecting en masse possible 
genetic and behavioral explanations, argu-
ing that, “ Instead, public health prac-
titioners should acknowledge the centrality 
of racism—the entrenched discriminatory 
practices of institutions, not only people. 
This frame shift, from people to institutional 
policies and practices, reconceives both the 
problem and its response.” 

There are many more examples. In fact, for 
me, a Google search for “racism as a public 
health crisis,” showed me no alternative 
views in the first three pages of search re-
sults, which is as much as I cared to look. 
But of course, that’s Google. 

So, “The Science” seems to be on Governor 
Whitmer’s side. Those scare quotes are 
there for a reason. Back in July, Joy Pull-

mann at the Federalist wrote an article 
called “Why We Can’t Trust Anything ‘The 
Science’ Says Any More.” She opens her ar-
ticle with a most poignant example from a 
couple of researchers who retracted their 
findings when they concluded that they 
would be used against their preferred narra-
tive, “Although our data and statistical ap-
proach were valid to estimate the question 
we actually tested (the race of civilians fa-
tally shot by police), given continued misuse 
of the article, we felt the right decision was 
to retract the article.” Pullmann’s piece 
continues with more examples of shameless 
bias, and it’s definitely worth checking out.  

In this instance, Whitmer and ‘The Science’ 
are objectively wrong. Racism is not a 
health issue, it’s an ethical issue. It may 
have consequences that can be measured by 
the medical field, but it is a religious issue. 

I realize I’ve been beating the drum with my 
last few articles on the subject of Social Jus-
tice, but you can see here how it threatens 
to play out in the real world. When the Mar-
cusian march through the institutions is 
brought up, it is not often connected to the 
world of medicine.  As you can see in the 
examples above, these medical profes-
sionals are not concerning themselves with 
treating the individuals who come into their 
care, their energy is spent on groups. Amaz-
ingly, the Journal of Public Health piece 
says specifically that individual decisions, 
i.e. “the many risk factors for common dis-
eases—obesity, lack of exercise, unsafe 
sex—that could be modified by personal ac-
tion” should not be taken into account when 
contemplating the health gap between 
blacks and whites. 

In her press conference, Governor Whitmer 
stated, “We must confront systemic racism 
head on so we can create a more equitable 
and just Michigan.” 

NewDiscourses.com in their helpful “Social 
Justice Encyclopedia,” notes this definition 
of “Equity” from Brandeis University, 
“‘Equity’ is often conflated with the term 
‘Equality’ which means sameness and as-
sumes, incorrectly, that we all have had 
equal access, treatment, and outcomes. In 
fact, true equity implies that an individual 
may need to experience or receive some-

thing different (not equal) in order to main-
tain fairness and access.“ New Discourses 
notes that, “’equity’ requires giving some 
identity groups privileges in order to re-
dress the perceived imbalance.” I would 
add that according to that definition, it is not 
about bringing everyone up to the level of 
the most privileged. An individual or group 
may need to be deprived to achieve this vi-
sion of equity, which is a scary thought 
when it comes to healthcare. 

 As I noted, racism is a religious issue. The 
Bible teaches that every human being is 
made in God’s image and that every human 
life is precious. 

The American Journal of Public Health ar-
ticle noted the premature mortality rate of 
native Alaskans and American Indians. 
Couldn’t that be because the massively ex-
pensive medical equipment is located where 
they can be used to help the most people?  

Black Lives DO Matter, that’s why the dia-
gnosis of what kills them at a higher rate 
than white people needs to be accurate. If 
it’s a common behavior shared by many in 
that culture, they should be informed of it. 
If it is a genetic factor, the research should 
be done so that they can know how to miti-
gate it. That’s not anymore racist than tell-
ing white people to wear sunscreen. We 
ought to care enough about isolated people 
groups with low access to healthcare to find 
solutions that can give them access to well-
equipped facilities.  

Racism is not a health crisis; where it exists, 
it’s a spiritual crisis. Let’s stop caring what 
color skin people have and just care for each 
other. 
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We live in such a day that our trust in God 
alone will certainly, if not already, be chal-
lenged. We must now, as Daniel did, pur-
pose in our hearts what we will or what we 
will not do. We must today, in our minds, 
become firmly committed to the ways of 
Christ and decide Biblically how far one 
may follow the mandates of the federal, 
state, or local government and still remain 
within the boundaries of Scripture.  
 
In navigating a course that holds to Scrip-
tural commands to obey the authority of 
government (i.e. Romans 13:1-7 and 1 Peter 
2:13-17), we must also keep in mind our 
founders’ care to promote self-governance 
and the efforts they took to protect our God-
given rights and liberties through the writ-
ing of the Constitution of the United States 
of America. This document is the law of 
the land; it is our governing document. 
This, under God, is the “higher authority” 
to which we must submit, limiting federal, 
state, and local governments. Under the 
Constitution, those who are in authority re-
ceive their authority from the consent of the 
governed, so long as they stay within its 
limits. A document cannot enforce the rule 
of law; so we elect men/women to do so. 
They are meant to represent us; however, 
they only have authority so long as they stay 
within the bounds of the authority granted 
to them by the Constitution. Moving out-
side their constitutional boundaries they 
become lawless.  
 
Recognizing a Marxist agenda (revolution) 
that is unfolding before us in an effort to 
undo our Constitution, steal our God-given 
liberties, and replace God with man, it 
would seem that our governor, along with 
others, are willing cogs in this nefarious 
scheme to fundamentally transform Amer-
ica. The laws are being overthrown and 
much of our legislature is, either actively or 
through apathy, complicit. To what extent 

can we comply without playing a support-
ing role to this revolution? When God has 
blessed us with the governing constitution 
that we have, giving us the right to say no, 
at what point does our complicity move 
from obedience of Scripture to helping our 
country politically overthrow God?  
 
A mask may seem like a small thing but it 
is largely being used to keep people in fear 
and plays a role, in many ways, in con-
ditioning people for a global reset. It is also 
a test to gauge how willing people are to 
abandon and surrender their liberties to a 
government that desires to be boundless. 
There are many reputable studies that not 
only show the ineffectiveness of masks, but 
their dangers as well. To what end are 
these orders? 
 
Seeing the large picture in America today, 
recognizing that there is an agenda that is 
unfolding, and believing that the Constitu-
tion is the greater authority than those who 
occupy those seats of authority, are we still 
in compliance with the Word of God (the 
highest authority) to promote civil disobe-
dience when it comes to masking and simi-
lar demands made upon us from governors 
or presidents? I believe so. 
 
Businesses are another matter, even 
though they are being used by an overreach-
ing government. If a business insists that I 
need a mask (or vaccine, etc.) to shop there, 
I must make a decision as to whether I will 
do business with this store or another. They 
have a right to demand certain things in 
their establishment and I have the right to 
shop elsewhere if I choose to not meet those 
demands.  
 
Above all, we are called to live by the law 
of love (Christian charity). If a brother in 
the Lord needs me to mask up for his safety 
or peace of mind, I can suspend my free-
dom, in brotherly love, for his sake. As 
brothers, we should be able to discuss truth 
and/or points of view peaceably and re-
spectfully. (I Cor. 8-10; Col. 3:12-17) 
 
On the other hand, what happens if govern-
ment tells us we cannot go to church or dic-
tate how we can worship or what we can or 
cannot preach? Should we comply saying, 

“It’s only two weeks.” What happens when 
two weeks becomes a month and a month 
turns into three? What happens when they 
allow us back into church but only on their 
terms? THIS is the kind of “separation of 
church and state” that our Constitution 
was designed to protect us from.  
 
What happens when the mask becomes a 
vaccine and the vaccine becomes a micro-
chip or a digital tattoo for proof of the vac-
cine? We need to be prepared for the days 
ahead. I’m not here to steal your peace or 
tell you what to do; but, as a fellow believer, 
I must speak up and warn. I must call you 
to think and to purpose in your heart so you 
won’t be taken by surprise. With all the talk 
about vaccines, whether forced or vol-
untary, we need to ask ourselves some 
moral/ethical questions regarding them. 
Vaccines, at one time, were developed from 
plants or animals; did you know that there 
are a number of vaccines that are now de-
veloped using aborted human fetal tissue? 
 
It’s important that we research the scientific 
aspects of things; but first and foremost, 
we must search to see what the Bible 
says. Then we must ask ourselves, what part 
am I willing to play in this? This kind of 
thinking and questioning can make us un-
easy. Naturally, other questions will come 
to mind. For example: What if I need a vac-
cine to buy or sell? What if I need the “tat-
too” to prove that I’ve had the vaccine? If I 
don’t, how will I feed myself or my chil-
dren? With the violence that is being per-
petuated against people who don’t mask up, 
what kind of violence can I expect? As I 
said, these perilous days will certainly chal-
lenge our trust in God to provide all that we 
need.  
 
Always remember that God has been faith-
ful in the past; He is faithful today, and will 
be faithful in the future. We must remain 
faithful to Him, giving Him glory without 
compromise. The Father knows our every 
need and will take us through every hard-
ship as we keep our mind focused on Him. 
Keep “looking unto Jesus the author and 
finisher of our faith; who for the joy that 
was set before him endured the cross, de-
spising the shame, and is set down at the 
right hand of the throne of God.”  
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Today, as our nation teeters between the rule 
of law or tyranny, between freedom or 
Marxism, your vote will impact which side 
will prevail.  With Kamala Harris joining 
Biden, the Democrat presidential ticket 
becomes the most leftist, pro-abortion 
candidacy in our history.  
 
Yet the mouthpiece of the Democrat Na-
tional Committee (DNC) – otherwise know 
as the mainstream media – paints Kamala 
Harris as a “pragmatic moderate” (NY 
Times) and a “centrist” (Associated Press).   
Their blatant propaganda seeks to convince 
Americans that the Biden-Harris ticket is a 
“safe” vote.  The Media Research Center 
found that from June 1-July 31 the nightly 
news on ABC, NBC, and CBS made only 4 
negative statements about Biden, yet 634 
negative statements about Trump.  That’s 
not reporting; it’s free political advertising 
for the DNC. 
 
In reality, this election is Trump vs. Harris.  
Biden - who will soon be 78 years-old and 
is showing signs of serious cognitive de-
cline, as numerous documentations attest to 
- may not even finish one term, if elected.  
A recent poll shows that 59% of Ameri-
cans believe Joe Biden would not finish 
his first term.  Even if Biden were to have 
the staying power for four years, we’ve al-
ready seen him leave his moderate past be-
hind and embrace radical positions of the 
far-left.   As leftist Democrat Rep. Pramila 
Jayapal boasted of their efforts to push 
Biden, “He is moveable.” 
 
Biden is nothing more than a figurehead, 
a Trojan horse.  Once in office, the social-
ist army will be unleashed – led by Ka-
mala Harris.  So, what could we expect 
from an official or unofficial Kamala Harris 
presidency?  Harris, who was elected to the 
U.S. Senate in 2016, has a voting record that 
ranks her more liberal than avowed social-
ist, Bernie Sanders; the non-partisan site 

GovTrack ranked Harris as the most liberal 
senator in 2019. 
 
Abortion – Harris, who has a 100% pro-
abortion voting record, is so extreme that 
she voted against the Born-Alive Abortion 
Survivors Protection Act, which would have 
required that babies born alive as a result of 
a botched abortion be provided the same 
level of care given to any other baby at the 
same gestational age.  Harris wants to force 
all tax-payers to fund abortion through the 
repeal of the Hyde Amendment.  Also, as at-
torney general of California, when pro-life 
journalist David Daleiden released under-
cover videos exposing Planned Parent-
hood’s illegal sale of aborted baby body 
parts, Harris – rather than investigating 
Planned Parenthood, which donates to her 
campaign – instead, prosecuted Daleiden 
raiding his home and confiscating his com-
puter hard drives. 
 
Religious Liberty – Harris has shown bla-
tant disdain and disregard for our constitu-
tionally-protected first freedom – religious 
liberty.   In January during the Senate con-
firmation hearing for Judge Brian Buescher, 
Harris asserted that he was unqualified to 
serve as a federal judge because he belongs 
to the Catholic service organization, 
Knights of Columbus, which holds to the 
church’s teachings on abortion and sexual-
ity - an unconstitutional religious litmus test 
for public office. 
 
Immigration – Harris supports illegal im-
migration and open borders, claiming that 
breaking our nation’s laws by entering the 
country illegally is not a criminal act.  And 
she was an attorney general?  She has also 
pledged to support taxpayer-funded health 
insurance for illegal immigrants.  In ad-
dition, Harris is in favor of abolishing Im-
migration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) 
and, in a Senate hearing, compared ICE 
agents - who are federal law enforcement 
officials - to the Ku Klux Klan. 
 
Second Amendment – While running for 
president, Harris stated: “Upon being 
elected, I will give the United States Con-
gress 100 days to get their act together and 
have the courage to pass reasonable gun 
safety laws. And if they fail to do it, then I 

will take executive action.”  Obviously, 
Harris thinks she can just ignore that pesky 
Constitution and her oath to protect and de-
fend it by not only usurping the separation 
of powers, but infringing upon the 2nd 
Amendment.  She has stated that she sup-
ports a “mandatory gun buyback program” 
of “assault weapons” – an ambiguous des-
ignation.  What would a “mandatory” gun 
buyback program look like other than police 
showing up at the doors of law-abiding cit-
izens to confiscate legally-owned firearms? 
 
Economy – Harris co-sponsored the radical 
Green New Deal, which would decimate 
our economy.  She wants to eliminate all 
fossil fuels, off-shore oil drilling, and frack-
ing – which under President Trump has 
made our nation energy independent, cut-
ting our dependence on Mideast oil.  If 
fracking were eliminated, it would cost 1.7 
million jobs nationwide.  Harris also advo-
cated for repealing the 2017 Republican tax 
cuts that helped create our booming econ-
omy, before the Covid-induced economic 
downturn.  
 
A few more of her radical positions include 
the following: Harris is in favor of packing 
the Supreme Court – a move to increase the 
number of Supreme Court justices, thus in-
suring a liberal majority on the court.  Har-
ris viciously attacked Supreme Court justice 
Brett Kavanaugh in his confirmation hear-
ing. She is in favor of socializing our na-
tion’s healthcare system, eliminating private 
health insurance. Harris also co-sponsored 
legislation calling for reparations for slav-
ery, in which taxpayer money would be 
given to black Americans to “pay” for the 
sins of past generations.  In reference to 
“defund the police,” Harris stated we need 
a "smarter distribution of resources in our 
country" - code for eliminating funding for 
police.  
 
A Biden presidency will be a classic bait 
and switch, giving us the radical leftist 
agenda of Kamala Harris, sending our na-
tion over the cliff into tyranny and Marx-
ism.  Pray and “vote as if” the future of 
America depends upon it, for indeed it 
does. 
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These past few months have been a study of 
Federalism – the format of our Constitution 
which gives certain powers to the central 
government and more specific authority to 
the state and local governments, all the 
while – ideally – leaving the vast majority 
of decision making to the individual. 

We have seen it at work in the ways differ-
ent states have reacted to Covid-19 as well 
as in the ways mayors and governors have 
dealt with – or neglected to deal with – vi-
olent protests. We have also seen how many 
do not have a firm grasp on or appreciation 
of the concept of federalism, as many have 
either sought to lay an inordinate amount of 
blame for both of these situations at Pres-
ident Trump’s feet or urged him to take a 
more heavy handed authoritarian approach, 
such as a national lockdown or nationwide 
mask mandate or use of the National Guard 
to shut down protests. 

The president opting not to take this route, 
which is possibly part of his reasoning, al-
lows him now, in election season, to point 
to these cities and their liberal leadership 
and say, “This is where electing a Democrat 
will get you.” 

I saw a Facebook meme with a picture of a 
federal agent pepper spraying a female pro-
testor in Seattle, where the situation has 
been a little less – how do the journalists say 
it? A little less “mostly peaceful?” than 
other cities. The meme said something 
along lines of, “what would you do if this 
was your mother?” 

Personally, I would suggest to my mother 
that she move away from a city run by folks 
who allowed it to get so bad that agents had 
to come defend federal property from the 
mob, because local government refused to 
acknowledge that there was a problem. 

Dedicated independent journalists in Seattle 
like Andy Ngo have literally put their lives 
on the line (Ngo has been pepper-sprayed 
and beaten by antifa protestors) to bring 
coverage of what’s happening on the ground 
in the Pacific Northwest protests, but foot-
age has rolled in from everywhere from 
Portland to Los Angeles to Chicago to St. 
Louis to New York City of violent mobs 
breaking windows, looting stores, vandaliz-
ing communities, attacking government 
buildings, beating people, killing people, 
and taking over entire sections of the city. 

We’ve seen the mayor of Seattle call her 
loss of control of her city, the infamous 
CHOP incident, the “Summer of Love.” 
Portland Mayor Ted Wheeler apologized to 
protestors for using tear gas to disperse vi-
olent gatherings and published an open 
letter standing with them. Washington D.C 
renamed Lafayette Plaza, “Black Lives 
Matter Plaza” and painted those words on 
the street in front of the White House. 
Weeks after Trump shut down travel from 
China, Mayor De Blasio of New York City 
was encouraging people to gather in China-
town to celebrate the Chinese New Year 
and, of course, he infamously sent Covid 
patients to recover in nursing homes, among 
the most vulnerable, which made the New 
York death toll skyrocket. Meanwhile, 
video from New York City shows that it is 
a shadow of its former self – windows 
boarded up from the BLM protests, stores 
closed, restaurants shut down, office space 
in all those sky scrapers sits empty.  

New York City denizen James Altucher 
made these observations: “Midtown Man-
hattan, the center of business in NYC, is 
empty. Even though people can go back to 
work, famous office buildings like the Time 
Life skyscraper is still 90% empty. Busi-
nesses realized that they don't need their 
employees at the office.  

“In fact, they realize they are even more 
productive without everyone back to the of-
fice. The Time Life building can handle 
8,000 workers. Now it maybe has 500 
workers back…” 

‘…Right now, Broadway is closed "at least 
until early 2021’ and then there are sup-
posed to be a series of ‘rolling dates’ by 

which it will reopen.  

“But is that true? We simply don't know. 
And what does that mean? And will it have 
to be only 25% capacity? Broadway shows 
can't survive with that! … 

“…My favorite restaurant is closed for 
good. Ok, let's go to my second favorite. 
Closed for good. Third favorite, closed for 
good… 

“Around Late May I took walks and saw 
that many places were boarded up. Ok, I 
thought, because the protesting was leading 
to looting and the restaurants were protect-
ing themselves. They'll be ok.  

“Looking closer I'd see the signs. For 
Lease. For Rent…” 

“…There won't be business opportunities 
for years. Businesses move on. People move 
on. It will be cheaper for businesses to func-
tion more remotely and bandwidth is only 
getting faster… 

“The quality of restaurants will start to go 
up in all the second and then third tier cities 
as talent and skill flow to the places that can 
quickly make use of them.  

“…And then people will ask, ‘wait a second 
- I was paying over 16% in state and city 
taxes and these other states and cities have 
little to no taxes? And I don't have to deal 
with all the other headaches of NYC?’"  

James Altucher says New York City as we 
knew it is dead, and I think he makes some 
great points. 

Some, if not most, of the blame for that sits 
on the shoulders of the city’s Democrat 
mayor, Bill de Blasio, and Governor An-
drew Cuomo whom I imagine, were helped 
by all of the people who left because they 
didn’t want to be in the city and state they 
were in charge of. 

We are sadly familiar with how Democrat 
leadership handles crises – authoritarian 
when it should defer to the people, and def-
erent when the situation requires a heavier 
hand. May Americans remember this when 
we choose our leaders this November. 
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They say that opposites attract; but when 
ideologies are polar opposite, it’s anything 
but attractive. With Islamic factions lying, 
telling us that their Shariah law fits within 
the framework of America’s Constitution; 
with other factions attempting to force a 
communist agenda upon this nation’s cit-
izenry through the indoctrination of our 
young and illegally circumnavigating and 
shredding our nation’s Constitution, it’s no 
wonder that there is division and great un-
rest. Those of us who love the Biblical and 
Constitutional founding of this great coun-
try and appreciate the gifts given to us by 
our founding fathers, of limited govern-
ment, the guaranteed protection of our God-
given rights, and liberty for all, can’t help 
but feel a welling up of righteous indigna-
tion as these various groups attack and 
erode our nation’s foundations, deconstruct-
ing the old guard (Constitution), the old 
paths (Bible), and the culture of virtue and 
sanctity of life that made America great.  
 
Haven’t we a right to our righteous indig-
nation as America’s authentic constitutional 
liberties are being replaced by contempo-
rary communist counterfeits? I believe we 
do; but we must be careful to recognize that 
there is a difference between “righteous in-
dignation” and the fuming indignation that 
seems to have overtaken much of the gen-
eral populace. But first, let’s look at a few 
of these authentic liberties versus the con-
temporary counterfeits that are being forced 
upon us. Dr. Gai Ferdon concisely sum-
marizes these polarizing political ideologies 
in his book, A Republic If You Can Keep It: 
 
God’s Principle of Individuality – Au-
thentic: Created personhood and its unique 
identity. Counterfeit: Collectivism and 
Multiculturalism. Christian Principle of 
Self-Government and Christian Charac-
ter – Authentic: Individual authority and 
responsibility. Counterfeit: Government 
control and regulation. “Conscience Is the 

Most Sacred of All Property” or Liberty 
of Conscience – Authentic: Individual 
stewardship of property. Counterfeit: The 
welfare state’s redistribution of property. 
Christian Form of Government and the 
Principle of Local Self-Government – 
Authentic: Representative republic with 
limited civil government. Counterfeit: Ex-
panding centralization of power. Christian 
Principle of American Political Union – 
Authentic: Sovereignty of the nation-state. 
Counterfeit: Subjection to international 
bodies. 
 
With the above generalities plus many over-
reaching specifics like mask mandates, 
shutting down private businesses and 
churches, denial of helpful medication (hy-
droxychloroquine), defunding police while 
allowing lawlessness and violence to go un-
checked, and the pushing of immorality 
upon our youth - to name a very few – how 
can we help but cry out, “Stop! This isn’t 
right!” We experience a whirlwind of emo-
tions as righteous anger and humility creep 
in and out while imprecatory prayers escape 
from our lips, tears flow from our eyes, be-
wilderment wraps our minds, and broken-
ness describes our hearts as we plead for 
mercy over our children and our country.  
 
Without the intervening Hand of Prov-
idence upon this land, things are sure to get 
worse. The Christian should neither be sur-
prised by that, nor should it surprise him 
that God expects us to have peace in the 
midst of the storm or even in our “righteous 
indignation,” as we share the Gospel, Truth, 
and love of Christ.  
 
“Peace?” you ask. Yes, peace. In John chap-
ter sixteen Jesus talked to the disciples 
about the fact that they would face trials, 
about the Father’s love for them, and that 
they would be scattered and away from 
Him. Then the loving Savior spoke these 
words in verse 33. “These things I have 
spoken unto you, that in me ye might 
have peace. In the world ye shall have 
tribulation: but be of good cheer; I have 
overcome the world.” John would later 
write in 1 John 5:4, “For whatsoever is born 
of God overcometh the world: and this is 
the victory that overcometh the world, even 
our faith.”  

Dear Reader, we overcome the world by 
faith. Faith in what? Faith in religion? Faith 
in self? Faith that the government will be 
fixed and made right? God forbid. Herein 
lies the answer; it is through faith in JESUS 
ALONE! In Christ we have peace and good 
cheer, even in the midst of tribulation, be-
cause we find rest IN HIM.  
 
Some ways to tell if we are just indignant 
or if we have righteous indignation are 
whether we are doing something about the 
trouble that surrounds us or if we are just 
complaining about it. Can we speak Truth 
into this chaos and maintain our peace or is 
our joy stolen by the circumstances? Can 
we be at rest after “having done all to 
stand,” trusting that God is sovereign and 
that “all things work together for good to 
them that love God”? 
 
In America we are afforded the right to 
vote; this is one simple way in which we 
can do something. So we must vote as if our 
very freedom and liberties depend on it. We 
must vote as if our posterity, this country, 
and the world depend on it. Our vote must 
be cast as though our churches, cities, and 
economy depend on it. Our ballots must be 
marked as if our freedom to worship and to 
witness depends on it. We must vote as if 
our national sanity, security, history, and 
witness as a “Christian nation” depend on 
it. We must vote as if raising our children 
by Biblical standards depends on it. And we 
must vote as if our life depends on it; be-
cause it does! 
 
And yet… 
 
After we have responsibly cast our vote 
we must leave that booth and walk out 
into a world of chaos and turmoil, peace-
fully content and at rest, having faith in 
the sovereignty and goodness of God, His 
will, and His plan. 
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